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forehead in the sign of a cross and the words of Genesis 3:19 are repeated each time: "Remember that you are
dust and to dust you shall return." The imposition of ashes is
preceded by a call to confession and followed by a litany of
penitence or a corporate prayer of confession, calling to
mind the words of Job, "I repent in dust and ashes."
Imposition of ashes can be a deeply moving, though sobering experience. If imposition of ashes is new and unfamiliar
to you please don't feel compelled to come forward to receive ashes, nor should the practice be seen as a way of displaying one's piety before others. It is simply a vivid and
tangible reminder of our sinfulness and mortality and of our
utter dependence upon the grace of God and the power of
Christ's resurrection.

&
Sunday, February 12, 4 pm—6 pm
Compete in FMRC’s first annual Chili Cook-off competition! Come to eat
scrumptious chili, and if you choose, bring your favorite board or card
game to play! All ages welcome.
Rev. Leighton Seys, senior pastor
Rev. Amy de Groot Bowling, family and youth pastor
Rev. Nick Bowling, family and youth pastor
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Our Baptismal Vows
Many of us don't think about the vows we make as a congregation during baptism unless a baptism has just taken
place in our church. So, let's pause and reflect upon the
promise we make. Do you promise to love, encourage,
and support these brothers and sisters, by teaching the gospel of God's love, by being an example of Christian faith
and character, and by giving the strong support of God's
family in fellowship, prayer and service? To which we
reply "We do."
So what do we mean and what should we do in light of
this promise?
It means in part that the parents are not alone in the work
of sharing and teaching the faith, but that we all will be
involved in the work alongside of the parents. It means
also that we will be a source for the parents themselves
and for all children within our midst. It likewise means
that part of growing in faith is inter-generational, since we
are to be involved in both the lives and faith of the parents
and the children.

What we should do is in part what we are already engaged
and doing. Namely to provide opportunities for them to
feel and experience Christian love, to teach and instruct
them, and to pray and support each family. We do this
with children's messages, children's church, Sunday
school, S.O.S., Sr. High, Kid Connection and worship.
We also do this through other activities and community
(Continued on page 2)
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efforts.
However, most of what we do takes place only 9 months
out of the year. Now before I go further, don't hear what
I'm not saying. I'm not saying we aren't doing enough.
I'm not saying we are not living up to our vows. I'm not
saying extend every activity to year round. And of course
I understand that kids aren't in school and that people take
vacations. And don't hear either that kids are the only focus, or that the family is the most important factor in the
church. I'm simply starting with the Baptismal covenant
as a place to evaluate and consider our faithfulness and
fruitfulness. I'll be sure to address additional ones in the
months ahead.
So to get back to where I want to drive the conversation.
I'm simply asking if the gap over the summer is an opportunity to remain engaged with our kids even more? I'm
like wise wondering aloud if it might be a chance to engage kids we may only see among us while here for the
summer. And perhaps additionally, if it is a chance to
continue to reach out to kids in our community whose parents have no church home? (Some of whom we have begun to reach through Kid Connection and S.O.S.)
As I have begun to engage staff and consistory with this
question, I have heard of what has been done in the summers recently and in the past. And without simply saying
here is the solution, I'm asking what is it that we could do
and what is it that we could do well? Without saying it
will be a one week, two week, or once a week for 10
weeks, I'm asking what would be the best way to build relationships and strengthen what is done the rest of the
year? And without saying we only need so many volunteers and this many resources, I'm asking if there were no
obstacles and we know it would succeed, what would we

Ash Wednesday is the official beginning of the Lenten season. It is a day of prayer and public confession of sins. During worship services the sign of the cross is made with ashes
on the foreheads of believers. The early Israelites took the
ashes from burnt offerings, mixed them with water, and
sprinkled them over unclean persons (sinners) and their belongings (Numbers 19:17-18). In the third century, the
church began the custom of burning the branches used on
Palm Sunday; saving the ashes and marking sinners, such as
robbers and murderers with these ashes. Out of sympathy,
family and friends of these 'marked' persons began using the
ashes also.
Further biblical witness is found in the opening epic of the
human story: "you are dust and to dust you shall return" (Gen 3:19). In the tenth century the use of ashes was
employed in visibly reminding worshippers of their mortality as they began their Lenten "watch by the cross."
This first day of Lent reminds us (in the words of the Heidelberg Catechism, question and answer #88) that two things
are involved in genuine repentance: "the dying of the old
self and the coming to life of the new." The way to Easter is
the way of the cross. "Do you not know that all of us who
have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death?" (Romans 6:3). New life with Christ involves a daily
surrendering of the old life. The first step of this Lenten
journey invites us to acknowledge our mortality and our sinfulness by the imposition of ashes.
Traditionally, the ashes for the service are prepared by burning the palm branches from the previous year's
Palm Sunday. The ashes should be ground to a fine powder
and mixed in a shallow bowl with a little water or oil. As
each worshiper comes forward the ashes are imposed on the
(Continued on page 12)
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want to do and what would we want our kids to learn and
do?

Connection Dinners!
Who are those people who sit in
front of you in church? Sure, you
know their names and can greet them
in the hallway, but do you know anything more about
them? How about the folks that sit behind you in church - or
for that matter, way across the pews and on the other side of
church? That's what the "Connection Dinners" are all about getting to know your fellow churchgoers - a beginning of the
"reaching out to others", the inscription that we find on the
front of our bulletin every week. So, how are we going to get
to know everyone just a little better? How about sharing a
meal together in a more intimate setting? We have couples
who have already hopped on board to open their homes and to
have Ferry folks over for a meal. All you need to do is sign
up on a sheet in Fellowship Hall and we'll begin the process. Everyone can come: young, old, singles, married, families. You don't even have to bring food - that will be provided. Just come and enjoy yourself! We're imagining there will
be 2 or 3 "groups" of some variety together at one home/
time. Sound intriguing? Fun? We hope so! And winter is the
best time to get this all started! (Think cozy, warm, jovial,
and a meal out...)
Remember, all it takes to get you on board is for you to sign
up on the paper/list in Fellowship Hall. (Or talk to Marilyn
VandenHeuvel, Julie Knoester, Pastor Amy, or Pastor Leighton).
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As we ponder all those questions and explore what God
may do in and through us, I do have an answer to one of
those questions. And it is simply this. If we could do one
thing and help our kids to know, understand, and put into
practice what would that be? It would be to be the hands
and feet of Jesus. Or to say it another way it would be to
focus on serving others. We would encourage our kids to
engage in acts of service and kindness for others.
Now before you start asking how could we, or what about
this or that obstacle, let's focus back to our vows and know
that there are only two possible realities to our vows. Either we mean what we say when we say we do or we are
just saying it because we know we are supposed to. And
instead of saying what if it fails, we ask what if it succeeds?

Additionally, I've already seen this very idea succeed. I've
seen the impact it has on kids and congregation to engage
in service together and to help our kids to love their neighbors as themselves and to do things for the least of these.
And I believe it could become such a blessing to our congregation and community.
So, for now all I'm suggesting is that we Pray. Pray about
how we can help our kids to learn to live out reaching up
to God and reaching out to people. Pray about this coming summer and that God will use us as never before.
Pray that we will reach kids who don't know Jesus and
whose families need a church home. Pray that God will
be glorified and that our witness to the gospel will be expanded. Pray for guidance and wisdom. Pray that God
will do something great in our midst and allow us to be a
small part of it.
Pastor Leighton
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Stephen Ministry
I LOVE WINTER! Sledding, skiing,
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and snowangel impressions in the snow. Winter also
means hot cocoa, hot soup, and piles of
hats and boots. It’s not been a good year for snowmen! As
soon as we roll them, the weather turns, heats, and tips them
over.
Why do we like winter? Because, as Garrison Keillor puts it,
“we’re a hearty mid-western people, and we’re happier when
we’re in pain.” Do your worst, winter, it only reminds us of
how we love to overcome the elements. We find ways to travel and trudge through the bitter cold—and we’ll make a game
of it!—with our snowshoes and our skis. The kids in town
love the mountain range of snow to climb after we’ve cleared
our church parking lot.
Winter is a lesson to our students. We are wise about dressing
for the weather. We dig ourselves out after a storm. We find
ways to enjoy the slippery surfaces. We wait for the new life
that spring brings.
Pray for the youth as we study the Bible together. The senior
high is currently studying the book of Revelation. The junior
high is studying Ezekiel. Our senior high students are also
taking time each week to talk with the junior high students
about their experiences in high school, what to expect, and
how to manage the challenges. The younger often look up to
the older students; how nice that our high school students are
willing to talk to and mentor others.
Pastor Nick

Stephen Ministry is a lay ministry designed to
bring together hurting people and those who have
a heart and a gift for the healing ministry of Jesus
Christ. We all have times in our lives when we are
challenged by both negative and positive influences. Change,
good or bad, causes stress in our lives and, at times, (in fact,
most times) it is best to have help and encouragement from others. An understanding ear, a compassionate and supportive
voice or just being with someone is almost always a good idea
and is blessed by our Father.
God calls us to share in each other’s joys and burdens. He calls
us to this because he has created us to be spiritually connected
to each other. He knows that our interactions as care provider
and care receiver benefit those involved spiritually, emotionally, physically and mentally. As a trained therapist, I have always known that unless I have grown personally from a counseling experience, I have not really counseled successfully. My
greatest joy in life has been being able to share in the personal
recovery and growth of others. Stephen Ministry is a God given mechanism to live out the calling to help and heal one another and to share in the blessing that comes from that experience.
If you know of someone in our community who could benefit
from contact with a Stephen Minister, please contact me or Phil
Brower. Likewise, if you are experiencing a spiritual nudge
and feel you have the gift of caring for others and are interested
in learning how to become a Stephan Minister, please call us to
find out more.
Larry VanderPlaats
Stephen Ministry: when you or someone you know is hurting
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Happy February Birthday!
01
02
04
05
05
06
08
09
10
11
12
13
13
13

Joan Morgan
Susan Tate
Calvin Bowling
Ross Falkowski
Grady Hamann
Kathy Oakes
Gord Sikkenga
Steve Sikkenga
Ethan Schutter
Greta Auch
Mary Brower
Debbie Falkowski
Barb Magee
Anna O’Neill

14
14
17
17
17
17
17
18
19
21
24
25
25
28

Adam Falkowski
Natalie Reid
Dennis Dahl
Collin Mahan
Lauren McGahan
Jodi Neino
Ike Nelson
Dean Falkowski
Lizzy Cherry
Julie Knoester
Susan Kelly
Braylyn Bultema
Brayden Bultema
Doris DeVries

NURSERY

05
12
19
26

February Volunteers!

Dawn & Isabelle Auch
Rich & Gina Houtteman family
Dolly Wantuch, Margaret Amstutz, Seth Cherry
Mike & Lisa McGahan family

SOUND BOARD

05
12
19
26

POWERPOINT

Jeff Cherry
Jeff Auch
Roger Grasman
Mark Grotenhuis

05
12
19
26

Lizzy Cherry
Ryan Springer
Ann Jeffries
Casey Lownds

Children’s Church

February Wedding Anniversaries
February 20 Rich & Dianne Weesies
February 22 Don & Jeanne Rypma

05
12
19
26

Jeff & Renée Cherry family (lesson 9)
Lindsay DeRose & Rachel Houtteman (lesson 10)
NO Children’s Church
Eric & Rachel Weesies family (lesson 11)

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP TIME -

Door Greeters after the service will now be set for a whole
month time and the Pastors will not always be at the center
door. Our hope is to help the elders and Pastors see and be
able to follow up from week to week on any concerns or needs
and broaden our relationships with more people by seeing the
same people over several weeks. Pastor Leighton is also hopeful that this will help him to continue to work on names, and
getting to know everyone.
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coffee preparers/servers
05 Tony & Sue Moulds
12 Jeff & Dawn Auch
19 Mark & Diane Levandowski
26 Tony & Sue Moulds
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cookies/snacks providers
05 Margaret Amstutz
12 Karen Bolema
19 Katie Bultema
Donna Rypma
26 Bonnie Gouine
Phyllis Zatzke

Mission of the Month (MoM)
♥
Muskegon Rescue Mission

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1 all events meet
6-7:30
7:30 pm:
Kid Connection
S.O.S., Sr. High
Spiritual Gifts
5 worship 9:30 am 6
7
8
Communion
Financial Peace
Bible Study 10 am all events meet
University 6:30 pm Prayer Shawls 1 pm 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
Kid Connection
Stephen Ministry
S.O.S.
6:30 pm
Sr. High

2 Hand Bells 6 pm

9
Hand Bells 6 pm

10

11

12
worship 9:30 am

13
14
15
Financial Peace
Bible Study 10 am all events meet
University 6:30 pm Prayer Shawls 1 pm 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
Chili Cook-Off
Kid Connection
S.O.S.
& board games
4-6 pm
St. Valentine’s Day Sr. High

16
Hand Bells 6 pm

17

18

19
worship 9:30 am
No Sunday School

23
Hand Bells 6 pm

24

25

26
worship 9:30 am

20 Financial Peace 21
22
University 6:30 pm Bible Study 10 am all events meet
Prayer Shawls 1 pm 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
Kid Connection
Consistory
S.O.S.
Sr. High
27
28
MARCH 1:
Financial Peace
Bible Study 10 am
University 6:30 pm Prayer Shawls 1 pm
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Stephen Ministry
6:30 pm

Service 6:30 pm

3

Saturday
4 9 am
CPR/AED training

Men at Peace 7 pm

Subs-making 9 am

Men at Peace 7 pm

Consistory Retreat
Friday 6-9:30 pm Saturday 8 amnoon
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